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Friday, September 7!Page Two

Tile M.I.T. East. and West
ciation is planning an outing
Blue Hills for its members this
day, September 9. The grou
meet in the Burton Room
dormitories at 1:,00 P.M. Tra
tation is being ,arranged for
officers of the association. All
bers wishing to be included
trip are requested to sign up
on the notices which are pos
the bulletin boards at the en
to the Dormitory office and in
ing 10.

Vol. LXV Friday, September 7, 194-5 No. 28
. . . your reporter doesn't quite
know what strange and mystic
things go on in the recesses of the
italian canteen at 346 halnover
street, but several of the most
spoken-of members of our math-
ematics department, including the
most heavily bearded one and his
beardless protege, must know. at
any rate, having little better to do
tuesday evening, your reporter
tailed the group just for sport and
was thoroughly stunned to see
them wander into what may be de-
scribed poliltely as a dive. .he ex-
pected that either a secret japan-
ese mission or some f. b. i. agents
would appear for a rendezvous,
but alas .. nothing happened
that could possibly amaze him more
than what had already transpired.
all they did was drown their sor-
rows in something which looked
like root beer but was probably
moxie.

Glee Club
(Continued fromn Page 1)

College of Providence is to be held
on iSaturday, September 22, in
Morss Hall. The dance is open to
all who wish to come, and tickets
for it will be on sale shortly. The
Techtonians are to furnish the
rhythms.

Other concerts for the remainder
of the term have been planned, and
the club has already started work
on Handel's "The Messiah," in
preparation for a series of concerts
at Christmas.

Enoch Light
(Continued fronm Page 1)

theaters, and hotels from coast to
coast. He is noted for his smooth-
flowing, danceable, and refreshingly
different music. This year the band
smashed all records at the Bowman
Room of the Biltmore Hotel, one of
Alanhattan's best dancing spots. Be-
sides playing for dancing, they
proved their versatility by render-
ing a well-balanced background for
the Bowman Room's ice show, in-
cluding 52 changes of tempo for a
skating waltz number.

Among the other top-ranking
spots at which Light has been fea-
tured are the Paramount.and Loew's
State theaters in New York, Hotels
McAlpin and Taft in New York, the
Steel Pier at Atlantic City, the
Roney-;Plaza Hotel at Miami Beach,
and the Ritz Hotel in Paris, France.
The band has also appeared on Vic-
tor and Bluebird waxings and has
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starred on N.BC., C.B.S., and
nationwide networks.

Light is well-known for h
standing arrangements of al
of numbers, and many song-4
including Cole Porter, have ul
band to introduce a new n~
He has promised to prepa~
play a medley of his own am
ments of popular Tech schod'
at the dance. 

The band features Light's-
cal violin, the Light Brigade
group), and Leslie James, a
ceous girl vocalist. Last wiz
spring the maestro introduce
radio program, "Date with
a novel audience-participat
of show. Members of the
at the programs came to t
and made vocal or instrum-
cordings with the band.
for each program were c.
audience applause, with
prize awarded at the en
series to the maker of the
ing waxing. Light later
game in a modified for;
Loew's State in New Y&or

Victory Queen To Be-
Boyce has also annou

stars of the stage and sc
cannot be definitely nam-
be present at the dance
and crown the M.I.T. Vici
Rules and prizes for t'
Queen contest will be i
the near future.

(s) Alan R. Gruber
General Manager 

.Attest:
(s) Noel N. Coe

Managing Editor

THE TEC H

Blue Hills Trip Spon
By East and West A:The Tech man about tech 

Tech International C
To Discuss Pacific Is]

A panel discussion on thel
islands, particularly the Philij
and their problems will hil
the next meeting of the In,
tional Club Wednesday, Sept
12, at 6:30 PM. in Lit
Lounge. 

This discussion is one in a
on important foreign natio
areas. The past two wee
witnessed discussions on Chi
India. All students and In
personnel are welcome.

OUR PRICE IS BEER
State of Massachusetts]
County of Middlesex kss.
City (?) of Cam bridge J

WHEREAS, it has come to our attention that a certain low, lewd, and
pernicious aggregation calling itself Voo Doo, which has for years striven
mightily but fruitlessly to excel the well-known The Tech in matters
of mind and literary effort, has emerged again to challenge The Tech
to a softball contest, and

WiEitERAS, said The Tech decries the plebeian aspirations of said
Voo Doo, but, nevertheless, is willing further to demonstrate the superi-
ority of The Tech over Voo Doo in all things, including athletic endeav-
ors in general and softball games in particular,

NOW, TH-ERFOPRE, Be It Known that The Tech does now and by
these presents:

1. Accept the challenge of Voo Doo to a softball game to be held
at such time and place as the General Managers of the two publications
may set and determine;

2. Invite all undertakers, stretcher bearers, a mbulance drivers, and
Tech men to view the humiliation and extermination of those pseudo-
intellectuals, those aspirin and Moxie addicts, Voo Doo; under the fol-
lowing conditions and restrictions:

a. Our price is beer, to be consumed during the game. We fully
realize that the sight of a beer-bottle cap would stretch the whole
Voo Doo staff out under the nearest table, but we will be lenient to
those who can actually stand one swallow before leaving the game.
At any rate, Coca-Cola and 7-Up are out;

b. The price of defeat to Voo Doo will be the ceiling price of one
keg of beer, which will be used to "refuel" the players during the con-
test, as well as even greater loss of prestige. A complete realization
of the depths to which they have sunk will be forced upon the Voo Doo
staff, although we realize that their coagulated domes are -of the texture
and hardness of paving;bricks.

WIITNESS the hand of the General Manager of Tahe Tech and its seal
duly attested by its Managing Editor in -the City (?) of Cambridge in
the County o-f Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, -this seventh day
of September, 1945.
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M.I.T. Tankmen
To Meet Williams,
Brown And R.P.I.

Although only three meets are
scheduled so far, the Tech swim-
mers look forward to a full season
this winter. The confirmed meets
are with Brown on December
eighth, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute on January ninth, and Wil-
liams on February second.

Arrangements for meets are also
being made with Bowdoin, Wes-
leyan, and the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, but dates for these are still
sub bject to change. As usual the
season will be closed with the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association meet, scheduled to be
held on February ninth.

Practice Beans November 5
Regular practice is to start on

November fifth, the first day of
next term. However, Coach Smith
intends to have practice on strokes
the first three weeks of next month
for civilian freshmen who have
never been on the team.

A. I. E. E. Plans
Inspection Tour

An inspection trip of the Boston
Police radio system will be made
today :by members of the student
chapter of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.

The group, which will consist of
about thirty, will meet art the Radio
Station on Berkeley Street at 4:00
P.M. Members wishing to go on
this trip :are requested tosign up
at the Electrical Engineering head-
quarters in Room 4-202.

Future activities of -the chapter
include a picnic for members and
dates to be held at Riverside Park
)n Sunday, September 16. Faculty
members will be invited. Full de-
,ails regarding the picnic will be
posted -at the beginning of next
reek.

Page Three

The soccer squad, under Coach
John F. Craig, held its first official
day of practice yesterday with a
turnout of about twenty-five men.
After a thirty-minute session in-
doors, .the squad adjourned to the
soccer field, southwest of the track,
where two teams were formed for a
scrimmage contest.

Six Games Scheduled
The intercollegiate schedule now

shows a total of six games for the
Tech booters, who will engage
Brown here in the season's inaug-

ural September 22. Also on -the list
of opponents are the ,Davisville,
R. I., Sea Bees, whom Tech will
meet twice, Tufts, Coast Guard, and
Harvard. The campaign will wind
up in November with the Crimson
gamne.

In yesterday's scrimmage the
rival teams were piloted by Di~bos
and Etchenique. Playing a major
role on the squad are foreign stu-
dents. John iGunnarson is soccer
manager, while Justin Perlman is
assistant manager.

The Mathematical Society will
sponsor a math contest for fresh-
men tomorr(ow from 2:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M. in Room 2-245. 'The con-
test will consist of exercises in al-
gebra, geometry, and trignometry,
which will be chosen to test the
contestants ingenuity and ,ability
to analyze mathematical problems.
A total of $20 in cash prizes is to go
to .the highest contestants, to be
divided according to the grades
received. The Society suggests that
contestants come equipped with
slide rule, math tables, compass,
ruler, pencils, and plenty of aspirin.
All embryonic mathematicians
should leave their names at the
Mathematics Department HeIad-
quarters, Room 2-261 today.

Dormn Dance
(Gontinued from Page 1)

dorm men will be eligible to attend.
The dance will start promptly at
8:00 P.M. and will continue until
midnight.

The arrangements are being cur-
rently made by the Dormitory
Dance Committee, headed by Nor-
man N. Holland, 247.

Furgeson Speaks At Chapel
Rev. Earl H. Furgeson, pastor

of the Harvard-Epworth Meth-
odist Church, will speak next
Wednesday, September 12, at
the weekly T. C. A. Chapel Serv.
ice. The services, which are
non-denominational, are held in
the Emma Rogers Room, Room
10-340, from Noon until 12:15
P.M.

..:. .. . ., ..

THE TECH

Lrly Beaver Key
aals Played Off
'heta Chi, Phi Delts,
.A.E. Score Victories
ree games in the final round
e Beaver Key softball tourna-
were played this week, with
nal contests scheduled to be
d by next Thursday. Each of
ve teams which survived the

rinary elimination will face
ther four squads once before
hampionship is determined.

heta Chi, Phi Delts Win
the initial contest of the final

last Tuesday, Theta Chi
an early lead stand up in the

of a five-run ,fifth by Sigma
Epsilon for a 7-5 victory.

ugh S. A. E. outhit the win-
10-9, nine errors contributed
Theta Chi success.
Kappa Sigma got off to a

n lead against Phi Delta
but the Phi Delts stymied

ponent the rest of the way.
Phi Kap errors opened the
to a three-run splurge in the
the Phi Delts coasted to a
tory.
game last night S.A.E., play-

r the scond time, decisively
ne measure of Student House,
fter piling up a 5-2 lead, the

clinched the verdict with
ins in the fifth. The game
it short by darkness after-the

had added two more runs
top of the seventh.

anieal Engineers
Shipbuilding Corp.
Imerican Society of Mechan-
gineers will take a field trip
ow to the Bethlehem Steel
Shipbuilding Division, in
Mass. The trip will start
A.M., tomorrow, September

will last until sometime im
rnoon. The trip is for mem-
the society only.
L. C. Ames Co., mdnufactur-
precision instruments, was
the society Wednesday aft-
August 29, for a plant in-
trip.,

l ta Pi Will Hold
-Table Discussion

[eta Pi, the national hon- l
gineering fraternity, will t
informal round-table dis-

on Monday, September 10, c
_P.M. at the Phi Sigma

louse, 487 Commonwealth i
The topic will be of gen- c

: rest but not of a technical c
0 Profs. Frederick K. Morris r
n Lam IC.-Greene are the ten- t
e ICulty guests for the eve- 

·-.... _. .... .

Soccer Squad Commences Drills With
Twenty-Five Men; Six Games Slated

Tech To Rowe In
Riverside Races

Varsity, J. V., Frosh
In Sunday Regatta

Three M.I.T. crews will partici-
pate this Sunday in the Riverside
Boat Club "Old Timers" Regatta
on the Charles River. This event,
which involves a number of boat
clubs in nineteen races and which
will run throughout the afternoon,
marks the fiirst competition of the
season for Tech except for the
Field Day race. The varsity, junior
varsity, and freshman teams have
been entered in three different
events.

The fresh team, the first to see
action, will row in the seventh event
of the afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
against the W. H. Nichols Boat
Club. Thirty minutes later, in the
ninth race, the junior varsity will
face the Shrewsbury Rowing Club.
A four-team match at 5:30 o'clock,
the seventeeth event, will find the
Tech varsity stroking against
Shrewsbury, Riverside, and a crew
from Philadelphia. The course,
flve-eights of a mile long, will ex-
tend from Weeks Bridge to a point
opposite the -Riverside raft.

Since efforts to engage such col-
lege crews as C;ornell, Columbia,
and Navy for the fall season have
failed, Sunday's races will likely be
the only crew competition of the
campaign.

Tech Sailors See Action
Here And At Coast Guard

The Tech sailors will be occupied
on two fronts this Sunday, for a
dual meet will be held on the
Charles and Leigh Brite, the top
skipper, will ,represent M.I.T. in.the
Star Class Championship -at the
Coast Guard Academy. The dual
contest, in which four men will sail
for each team, is scheduled with
the Merchant Marine Academy of
Kings Point.

In the Star competition last year
Chuck Bloomer finished second for
Tech, runner-up to Williams. On
the following week end the team
will sail in the Oberg Trophy Re-
gatta, open only to the colleges o f

the Boston area.

Netsters Playing
Brown Saturday

The Tech netmen face a formid-
able opponent Saturday when they
take on Brown on the Harvard
courts. Bad weather prevented the
scheduled M.I.T.-Davisville Sea Bee
match last week, since two days of'
rain had left the Rhode Island
courts too damp-for play.

Successive week ends find the
squad travelling to Providence for
a return match with Brown, and
then to Davisville for the post-
poned Sea Bee match.

Tech Math Society
Sponsors Contest
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Friday, September 7, 1945 No. 28Vol. 'LXV
. . your reporter doesn't quite

knowt what strange and mystic
things go on in the recesses of the
italian canteen at 346 hanover
street,, but several of the most
spoken-of members of our math-
emratics department, including the
most heavily bearded one and his
beardless protege, must know. at
any rate, having little better to do
tuesday evening, your reporter
tailed the group just for sport and
was thoroughly stunned to see
them wander into what may be de-
scribed poliltely as a dive. ,he ex-
pected that either a secret japan-
ese mission or some f. b. i. agents
would appear for a rendezvous,
but alas . . . nothing happened
that could possibly amaze him more
than what had already transpired.
all they did was drown their sor-
rows in something which looked
like root beer but was probably
moxie.

Glee Club
(Continued from Page 1)

College of Providence is to be held
on Saturday, September 22, in
Morss Hall. The dance is open to
all who wish to come, and tickets
for it will be on sale shortly. The
Techtonians are to furnish the
rhythms.

Other concerts for the remainder
of the term have been planned, and
the club has already started work
on Handel's "The Messiah," in
preparation for a series of concerts
at Christmas.

Enoch Light
(Continued front Page 1)

theaters, and hotels from coast to
coast. He is noted for his smooth-
flowing, danceable, and refreshingly
different music. This year the band
smashed all records at the Bowman
Room of the Biltmore Hotel, one of
MIanhfattan's best dancing spots. Be-
sides playing for dancing, they
proved their versatility by render-
ing a well-balanced background for
the Bowman Room's ice show, in-
cluding 52 changes of tempo for a
skating waltz number.

Among the other top-ranking
spots at which Light has been fea-
tured are the Paramount and Loew's
State theaters in New York, Hotels
McAlpin land Taft in New York, the
Steel Pier- at Atlantic City, the
Roney-Plaza 'Hotel at Miami Beach,
and the Ritz Hotel in Paris, France.
The band has also appeared on Vic-
tor and bluebird waxings and has
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OUR- PRICE IS BEER
State of ,Massachusetts]
County of Middlesex ss.
City (?) of Camlbridge J

WHEREAS, it has come to our attention that -a certain low, lewd, and
pernicious aggregation calling itself Voo Doo, which 'has for years striven
mightily but fruitiessly to excel the well-known The Tech in matters
of mind and literary effort, has emerged again to Challenge The Tech
to a softball contest, and

WVEItE;AkS, said The Tech decries the plebeian aspirations of said
Voo Doo, but, nevertheless, is willing further to demonstrate the superi-
ority of The Tech over Voo Doo in all things, including .athletic .endeav-
ors in general and softball games in particular,

NOW, TI-EREFORE, Be It Known that The 'Tech does now and by
these presents:

1. Accept the challenge -of Voo Doo to a softball game to be held
at such time and place as the General Managers of the two publications
may set and determine;

2. Invite all undertakers, stretcher bearers, ambulance drivers, and
Tech men to view the humiliation and extermination of those pseudo-
intellectuals, those aspirin and Moxie addicts, Voo Doo; under the fol-
lowing conditions and restrictions:

a. Our price is beer, -to be consumed during the game. We fully
realize that the sight of a beer-bottle cap would stretch the whole
Voo Doo staff out under the nearest table, but we will be lenient to
those who can ,aetually stand one swallow before leaving the game.
At any rate, Coca-Cola and 7-Up are out;

b. T-le price of defeat to Voo Doo will be the ceiling price of one
keg of beer, which will be used to "refuel" the players during the con-
test, as well as even greater loss of prestige. A complete realization
of the depths to which they have sunk will be forced upon the Voo Doo
staff, although we realize that their coagulated domes are of the texture
and hardness of paving bricks.
WITNESS the hand of -the General Manager of The Tech and its seal
duly attested ,by its Managing Editor in the City (?) of Cambridge in
the County of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, -this seventh day
of September, 1945.

(s) Alan R. Gruber
General Manager

starred on N.B;C., C.B.S., and
nationwide networks.
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Blue Hills Trip Spons
By East and West As

The M.I.T. East and West
ciation is planning an outing
Blue Hills for its members thi!
day, September 9. The grou
meet in the Burton Room i
dormitories at 1:,09 RM. Trai
tation is being ,arranged for 1
officers of the association. All
bers wishing to be included i
trip are requested to sign up
on the notices which are post
the bulletin boards at the enl
to the Dormitory office and inl
ing 10.

Tech International C
To Discuss Pacific Isi

A panel discussion on theI
islands, particularly the Philip
and their problems will hi
the next meeting of the Inl
tional Club Wednesday, Sep
12, at 6:30 PM. in Li
Lounge.

This discussion is one in a
on important foreign natio
areas. The past two week
witnessed discussions on Ch
India. All students and I
personnel are welcome.

man about techThe Tech
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moon. The trip is for mem-
the society only.
. C. Ames Co., mdnufactur-
precision instruments, was
the society Wednesday aft,
August 29, for a plant in-
t r ip.

a Pi Will Hold
-Table Discussion
eta Pi, the national hon-
gineering fraternity, will
informal round-table dis-
n Monday, September 10,
P.M. at the Phi Sigma
Louse, 487 Commonwealth
The topic will be of gen-

rest but not of a technical
Profs. Frederick'K. Morris
Im IC.Greene are the ten-
culty guests for the eve-

Furgeson Speaks At Chapel
Rev. Earl H. Furgeson, pastor

of the Harvard-Epworth Meth-
odfist Church, will speak next
Wednesday, September 12, at
the weekly T.- C: A. Chapel Serv-
ice. The services, which are
non-denominational, are held in
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sWTith |TechToRoweln
lated Riverside Races
. Also on the list

e the Davisville, Varsity, J. V.-, Frosh
whom Tech will In SundayRegatta
Coast Guard, and Three M.I.T. crews will partici-
mpaign will wind pate this Sunday in the Riverside
with the ~Crimson

i t Boat Club "Old Timers" Regatta
on the Charles River. This event, -

scrimmage the which involves a number of ,boat
piloted by Dibos clubs in nineteen races and which
Playing a major will run throughout the afternoon,

i are foreign stu- marks the fiirst competition of the
nnarson is soccer season for Tech except for the
rustin Perlman is Field Day race. The varsity, junior

r. varsity, and freshman teams- have
been entered in three different
events.layinglaying The frosh team, the first to see
action, will row in the seventh eventturday- of the afternoon at 3:00 o'clock

en face.a formid- gainst the W. H. Nichols Boat
turday when they Club. Thirty minutes later, in the
on the Harvard ninth-race, the junior varsity will
her prevented the face-the Shrewsbury Rowing Club-
Davisville Sea Bee A four-team match at 5:30 o'clock,
since -two days of the-seventeeth event, will find the
.e Rhode Island Tech varsity stroking against
for play. Shrewsbury, Riverside, and a crew
k ends find the from Philadelphia. The course,
to (Providenc, e for flve-eights of a mile long, will ex-.-
with Brown, and tend from Weeks Bridge to a point
le for the post, opposite the Riverside raft.

Since efforts to engage such col-'
lege crews as Cornell, Columbia,
and Navy -for the fall season have
failed, Sunday's races will likely be

I Society the only crew comipetition of the
campaign.

Contest
,ical Society will Tech Sailors See Action
aontest for fresh- Here And At Coast Guard
rom 2:00 A M. to The Tech sailors will be occupied
n 2-245. 'The con- on two fronts this Sunday, for a
ff exercises in al- dual meet will be held on the
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'heta Chi, Phi Delts Win
the initial contest of the final
! last Tuesday, Theta Chi
an early lead stand up in the

of a five-run {fifth by Sigma
l Epsilon for a 7-5 victory.
uigh S. A. E. outhit the win-
10-9, nine errors contributed
Theta Chi success.
Kappa 'Sigma got off -to a
n lead against ,Phi Delta

but the Phi Delts stymied
ponent the rest of the way.
Phi Kap errors opened the

to a three-run splurge in the
the Phi Delts coasted to a
tory.
game last night S.A.E., play-
| the scond time, decisively
e measure of Student House,
ter piling up a 5-2 lead, the
clinched the verdict with

as in the fifth. The game
-short by darkness after-the
had added two more runs

top of the seventh.

The soccer squad, under Coach
John F. Craig, held its first official
day of practice yesterday with a
turnout ot about twenty-five men.
After a thirty-minute session in-
doors, the squad adjourned to the
soccer field, southwest of the track,
where two teams were formed for a
scrimmage contest.

Six Games Scheduled
The intercollegiate schedule now

shows a total of six games for the
Tech booters, who will engage
Brown here in the season's inaug-

ural September 22
of opponents .are
R. I., Sea Bees,
meet twice, Tufts,
Harvard. The ca
up in November a
game.

In yesterday's
rival teams were
and, Etchenique.
role on the squad
dents. John Gux
manager, while J
assistant manager

The Tech netme
able opponent Sat
take on Brown
courts. Bad weatl
scheduled M.I.T.-I
match last week,
rain had left th
courts too damp:

Successive wee]
squad travelling l
a return match 
then to Davisvill
poned !Sea Bee ma

Charles and Leigh Brite, the top
skipper, will representM i.I.T. in.the
Star Class Championship-:a;t the
Coast Guard Academy. The dual
contest, in which four men will sail
for each team, is scheduled with
the Merchant Marine Academy-of
Kings Point.,.

In the Star competition last year
Chuck Bloomer finished second for
Tech, runner-up to Williams. On
the following week end the team
will sail in the .Oberg Trophy Re-
gatta, open only to the colleges of:
the Boston area..

anical Engineers
Shipbuilding Corp.
merican Society of Mechan-
ineers will take a field trip
w to the Bethlehem Steel

Shipbuilding Division, in
Mass. The trip will start

A.M., tomorrow September
will last until sometime i'

An inspection trip of the Boston
Police radio system will be made
today by members of the student
chapter of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.

The group, which will consist of
about thirty, will meet at the Rasdio
Station on Berkeley Street at 4:00
P.M. Members wishing to go on
this trip are requested to signn up
at the Electrical Engineering head-
quarters in Room 4-202.

Future activities of the chapter
include a picnic for members and
dates to be held -at Riverside Park
on Sunday, September 16. Faculty
members will be invited. Full de-
tails regarding the picnic will be
posted at the beginning of next
week. [olland, 247. -. , _,
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the Emma Rogers Room, R oom '
10-340, from Noon until 12:15
P P.M.

man N. BH

Soccer Squad Commences Drill
Twenty-Five Men; Six Games 

M.ILT. Tankmen
To Meet Williams,
Brown And R.P.I

Although only three meets are
scheduled so far, the Tech swim-
mers look forward to a full season
this winter, The confirrmed meets
are with Brown on December
eighth, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute on January ninth, and Wil-
liams on February second.

Arrangements for meets are also
being made with Bowdoin, Wes-
leyan, and the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, but dates for these are still
subject to change. As usual the
season will be closed with the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association meet, scheduled to be
held.on February ninth.

Practice Beans November 5
Regular practice is to start on

November fifth, the first day of
next term. However, Coach Smith
intends to have practice on strokes
the first three weeks of next month
for civilian freshmen who have
never been on the team.

A. I, E. E. Plans
Inspection Tour

Netsters P
Brown Sal

gebra, geometry, and trignometry,
which will be. chosen to test the
contestants ingenuity and -ability
to analyze mathematical problems.
A total of $20 in cash prizes is to go
to .the highest contestants, to be
divided according to the grades
received. The Society suggests that
contestants come equipped with
slide rule, math tables, compass,
ruler, pencils, and plenty of aspirin.
All embryonic mathematicians
should leave their names -at the
Mathematics Department Head-
quarters, Room 2-261 today.

Dorm Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

dorm men will be eligible to attend.
The dance will start promptly at
8:00 P.M. and will continue until
midnight.

The arrangements are being cur-
rently made by the Dormitory
Dance Committee, headed by Nor-

Tech Matt
Sponsors !

The Mathematd
sponsor a math c
men tomorrow fi
5:00 P.M. in Roon
test will consist c
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Three tables are -still avail
for groups of seven dormitory:
dents, together with a profess'
-their own choice at each groul
the Dormitory Committee-si
sored Bull Session Dinner, w
will be held on September B26. T]
are no more tables available,
groups of five, The deadlinei
reservations is September 10.

Those interested in reser
tables should contact Alani
Gruber, 10-45, Chairman of
Dormitory Dinner Committe
Hayden 369. Further details
posted on the dormitory B 4
Board.

. Inactive Duty
It was explained that ina

duty required little or nothi
the men ,concerned. It would
them out of the 'draft, since
would still be in theNavy, but
would be subject to recall to a
duty in an emergency. Other
men would be allowed to lt
they pleased, although the
may require the taking of a
training cruise during a few
of the summer, in lieu of mi
man's school which under thiS,
the men would not attend.

Mufti on the Streets i
Lieutenant Canfield also ,bro

the word that enlisted men a
ficers of ,the Navy were now pet
ted to wear civilian clothes
off duty. In interpreting the
for the Unitt, he said that,
conferring with Captain Bl!
had- been decided that tr'y
would be allowed to wear ci
clothes only when on we~
liberty or on leave. They
not ,be allowed to keep them '
Graduate House, or in -the
vicinity -thereof, nor were t~
wear them around the "ship."/f
is in keeping with the way tS
uation is handled on ships
where men are not permit.
keep 'civilian clothes with .
but may keep them on shoreI
wear ;them while on shore 4

In answering questions 01
s u b j e c, Lieutenant Cal
brought out that the uni
would have to ;be worn to all
and Navy functions,: sue
classes, mass ,assemblies, am
Unit's dance. It was yet to WI

cided whether -the- I.F.C. wo,-E
considered 'as a school fa
and znquire the wearing 0-
uniform.

The next day, Thursday,
announced that this ruling
have to be delayed for a
and trainees would have .
tinue wearing their uniform
times.

Je-First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Us.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services. 10:4 an.m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:41 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of C.>ristian Science healing.

Reading Rooms--Free to the
Public, 8 Milk St.; 84 Boyls-
Aon St., Little Bvilding, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., corner
Massachusetts Ave.; 13I6 Bu-
con Street, Coolidge Coia.
Authorzed and approved lit-
enrture on Christi; 's
<mar he od r ccid e Fbed.

Freshman Sections'"O. C. Sponsoring
Cape Cod Bike Trip

Wellesley Cabin Work
Session Also Scheduled

Two outings, a ,bicycle trip to
Cape !Cod and a Wellesley cabin
work trip, will be held this week-
end under the auspices of the Out-
ing Club.

The bicycle trip is being under-
taken in conjunction -with the
Simmons 0. C., with. a limiting
number of six members from each
school imposed. Paul Shea, 10-44,
will lead the -trip. Those making
the trip will meet at South Station
-at noon tomorrow, and leave for
Yarmouth at- 1,2:25. Ptom there
they will bicycle to the A. Y. H.
hostel at North Wstham, where
they are to spend ithe night. The
group then intends traveling by
bicycle to Provincetown in the
morning and returning to Boston
by boat. Passes for use of the hos-
tel have already been procured.
The cost of the trip is estimted
at five to six dollars.

The Wellesley cabin trip, which
will include a half day's work in
addition to some hiking, is a stag
affair. No limit has been placed
on the number going. The group
is to leave from the steps at Walker
at 1:00 PM. tomorrow, and travel
by bus. DeForest W. Meehleib,
-2-46, will lead the excursion.

Last week-end 34 persons went on
,the trip to the White Mountains,
the primary purpose of which was
to scale Willard Cliffs..

A bicycle trip along the North
Shore is planned for a week from
tomorrow. The destination has not
yet been decided, and full particu-
lars will be announced later. Mem-
-bers wishing to sign up may do so
Tuesday in Building 1o.

Tables Are Still Avail
For Bull-Session Dinn,

One Cat, Bath Needed
A -couple of weeks ago -several

broken-down Tech men met in a
little hole or! the third floor of
Walker Memorial, which they call
their office, in the presence of -a
stray cat and several bottles of li-
quor. There they pasted some ad-
vertisements on sheets of paper and
filled tlhe spaces with the most off-
color jokes they and their stooges
had been able to dig up. - When
they were finished, they furtively
carried the whole mess down to
the printer. Today the product of
this drunken orgy makes its ap-
pearance under the title.of Voo Doo.
Phos forbid!!

Veterans
(Continued from Page I)

was elected temporary -chairman,
and Alan P. Talpin, 248, temporary
secretary.

The committee, representing a
cross-section of veterans at the In-
stitute, has already held two meet-
ings to go over important issues
concerning the makeup, purposes,
and policies. of the organization.
No agreement has ,been reached as
yet on many of these issues, but
it has been decided .that the organ-
ization is to be primarily for the
benefit of veterians.,who will enter
in the next few terms and second-
arily for those already- here; that
all veterans enrolled as students
should be eligible; and that it
should remain purely a Technology
organization without affiliations.
Other functions of the committee
are to draw up a constitution and
to petition. the Institute Committee
for Class B recognition. The com-
mittee will report its recommendai
tions and a tentative organization
will be-set up at the next meeting,
which is to be held on Wednesday,
September 19.

Such an organization was first
considered last-term, although last
Tuesday's meeting represents the
first definite step toward its forma-
tion.

'To Participate In
Debating Tourney

Preliminary arrangements for
the freshman Intersectional De-
bating Tourney are now being made
by the Debating Society. Those
freshmen who are interested should
sign up in t-ie Debating Society
offi-ce in the basement of Walker
Memorial. Teams -will ,be chosen
from section registrants, and upon
the termination of the contest a
silver cup, appropriately engraved,
will be awarded to the winners.

The public speaking classes spon-
sored by the Debating Society are
now in progress, meeting every
Monday, at. 5:,00 P.M., in Room 6-
219. Several English instructors
conduct the classes. It is not too
late -for anyone interested to en-
roll.

V-12
(Continued from Page 1)

time, be transferred 'o the N.R.
O.T.C. and colleges where such
units were located. There, they
would study at the Navy's expense
until July, 1946, at ,hich t'mne fur-
ther dispensations would be an-
nounced. Lieutenant Canfield sug-
gested this might -mean that at
that time they would be put on in-
active duty and be permitted to
continue. on their' own. Trainees
in engineering and physics courses,
who had -three or less terms to go
before -they had the full eight the
Navy -promised them, would be al-
lowed to complete those terms
here at the Institutes, and, upon
completion, they would be put on
inactive duty in an enlisted status
until they were commissioned
(whether- their enlLstments ran out
in the meantime or not). On being
comnmissioned they wouldbe again
put on inactive duty; subject to
the needs of the country.

The V-12 program for pre-medical
and: pre-dental students will be
completed on Nlovember'1, 1945, said
Lieutenant Canfield. At this time,
suchk students would be put on in-
active duty.

Bolt, Dalton, and Ohuroh
89-BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

- ALL ENDS

.CAMuERAS
Bought - SoI -I xhaln 

Boyl on Camera Exchange
-- '42 BROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MASS.


